
SPOT Residency: open call for artists

Culture Hub Croatia (CHC), QueerANarchive and Jutro invite emerging artists to apply for
residency in the framework of the “Spaces of Tolerance” (SPOT) project. SPOT is a creative
program addressing the issue of discrimination and hate against migrants and LGBTIQ+
persons.

The aim of the project is to provide opportunities to come together, express creatively, learn
and grow, enabling different target groups to engage and act against hate and
discrimination. A holistic eight-month SPOT program, apart from creative workshops for
youth and adults, communication campaign and illustrations exhibition, also includes an
artist residency: open studio and an artistic intervention in the public space.

Through this open call, we are looking for one artist who will become a resident of the
creative hub PROSTOR in Split, managed by CHC. The call is designed specifically for
artists of migrant background and/or LGBTIQ+ artists, or artists working with those groups /
topics. The duration of the residency is up to 3 weeks, taking place in June or July 2023.
The artist will use the residency for conducting research, meeting the local community and
presenting their work through a public event. The result of the residency should be a
production of an artwork in the public space (in agreement and with the support from the
organizers, depending on possibilities). In addition to the accommodation, the artist will be
able to use the open studio within the creative hub, with access to the basic tools. Photos of
the residency space and more info on the facilities can be found here:
https://www.chc-prostor.com/residency

Residency duration and period: June-July 2023, up to 3 weeks
Costs: travel and accommodation costs are covered (up to 300 eur for travel). Artist fee is
provided (500 eur), as well as budget for production of the artwork (900 eur).
How to apply? Fill-in the short form and upload your portfolio.
Deadline for submission: 5th of April 2023.
Notes: The applications will be evaluated by the members of the project team -
representatives of the three partner organizations: Culture Hub Croatia (Jasmina Šarić,
Marina Batinić), QueerANarchive (Tonči Kranjčević Batalić), Jutro (Petra Matić). The priority
will be given to the artists residing in Croatia. The selected artist will be notified in the first
week of April 2023.

Learn more about the project here.
For all additional information and questions, get in touch: info@culturehubcroatia.hr
SPOT is made possible thanks to the Minority Rights Group Europe and PILnet, in the framework of the MARIO
project funded by the Citizens, Equality, Rights and Values Programme (2021-2027) of the European Union (ref:
101091387).
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